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“The Globalization of War” and “Towards a World
War III Scenario”
Two Books by Michel Chossudovsky Available in Print and PDF Format

By Global Research
Global Research, February 19, 2021

Theme: Militarization and WMD, US NATO
War Agenda

The Globalization of War: America’s “Long War” against Humanity, by Michel Chossudovsky

America’s hegemonic project in the post 9/11 era is the “Globalization of War” whereby the
U.S.-NATO  military  machine  —coupled  with  covert  intelligence  operations,  economic
sanctions and the thrust of  “regime change”— is deployed in all  major regions of  the
world.  The threat  of  pre-emptive nuclear  war is  also used to black-mail  countries into
submission.

This “Long War against Humanity” is carried out at the height of the most serious economic
crisis in modern history.

It  is  intimately  related  to  a  process  of  global  financial  restructuring,  which  has  resulted  in
the collapse of national economies and the impoverishment of large sectors of the World
population.

The ultimate objective is World conquest under the cloak of “human rights” and “Western
democracy”.

“The Globalization of War” & “Towards a World War III Scenario”: Two books by Michel
Chossudovsky at a discounted price!

List price: $40.90

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/admin
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/militarization-and-wmd
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/us-nato-war-agenda
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/us-nato-war-agenda
https://store.globalresearch.ca/store/pre-order-special-the-globalization-of-war-towards-a-world-war-iii-scenario/
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Special Price: $20.00

Click here to order!

Save money! Purchase both of these titles for one low price.

Towards a World War III Scenario: The Dangers of Nuclear War by Michel Chossudovsky

The US has embarked on a military adventure, “a long war”, which threatens the future of
humanity. US-NATO weapons of mass destruction are portrayed as instruments of peace.
Mini-nukes are said to be “harmless to the surrounding civilian population”. Pre-emptive
nuclear war is portrayed as a “humanitarian undertaking”.

While one can conceptualize the loss of life and destruction resulting from previous wars
including Iraq and Afghanistan, it is impossible to fully comprehend the devastation which
might result from a Third World War, using “new technologies” and advanced weapons, until
it occurs and becomes a reality. The international community has endorsed nuclear war in
the  name  of  world  peace.  “Making  the  world  safer”  is  the  justification  for  launching  a
military  operation  which  could  potentially  result  in  a  nuclear  holocaust.

The object of this book is to forcefully reverse the tide of war, challenge the war criminals in
high office and the powerful corporate lobby groups which support them.

Purchase these 2 titles by Michel Chossudovsky in PDF format and save on shipping costs:

The Globalization of War (PDF E-book)

Price: $9.40

Author Name: Michel Chossudovsky

ISBN Number: 978-0-9737147-6-0

Year: 2015

https://store.globalresearch.ca/store/pre-order-special-the-globalization-of-war-towards-a-world-war-iii-scenario/
https://store.globalresearch.ca/store/pre-order-special-the-globalization-of-war-towards-a-world-war-iii-scenario/
https://store.globalresearch.ca/pdf/
https://store.globalresearch.ca/store/the-globalization-of-war-americas-long-war-against-humanity-pdf/
https://store.globalresearch.ca/store/the-globalization-of-war-americas-long-war-against-humanity-pdf/
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Pages: 240 Pages

Towards a World War III Scenario (PDF E-book)

Price: $6.50

Author Name: Michel Chossudovsky

ISBN Number: 978-0-9737147-5-3

Year: 2012

Pages: 102

Click to purchase 
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